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The outgoing express halted, with
Levi Pierce in a heroic pose. The in-

coming excursion special came to a
stop, the nose of its cowcatcher just
burrowing into --the massive boulder
from which it hadso narrowly es-

caped destruction.
Roy said nothing of his discovery,

but two days later Red Davis in an
inflated condition blurted out the
truth.

Between two suns Levi Pierce dis-
appeared permanently and Roy Wal-dro- n

was a hero more than ever in
the eyes of his admirers especially
in the eyes of Estelle Barclay, who
was proud of him and loved him.

(Copyright by W. G. Chapman.)
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CHEESE COQUETTES
Make thick white sauce, using a

tablespoon of flour blended with 2
tablespoons of butter. Saltspoon of
salt. Add to this 3 of a cup of milk.
Beat until a smooth, creamy sauce
is secured. Put into double boiler and
add tablespoon of grated parmesan
cheese. Cook 15 minutes. Remove
from hot water jadket and beat into
the sauce 2 egg yolks. Grate or dice
1 cup of rich cheese and add to the
hot cream sauce. Stir until all the
cheese is melted. Turn into d,

shallow pan and set aside to
cool. When ready to use turn out on
board, cut to even size or with fancy
shane cutter, dip in beaten egg. Roll
in fine crumbs and fry in deep fat.
Drain on paper.
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CHESTNUTS STEWED IN GRAVY

Boil large chestnuts for ten min-
utes, then take them out. Shell and
peel them, taking greaVcare. to break
them as little as possible. Boil the
giblets from turkey or two chickens,
use neck and tips of wings, in three
cups of water. Salt to taste. To a
pint of this stock add a tablespoon of.
browned flour that has been mixed
with a little cold milk and beaten
smooth. Put chestnuts into this gravy
and boil. Simmer until tender. Serve- -

as a vegetable ..

"CHINK' ROLE"' MAKES
MAN FAMOUS
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Jonn Bull and John Chinaman look

just alike to Henry B. Stanley, star
of the Annex Motion Picture Manu-
facturing Co., and Johnny Mex and
Johnny of the stage door are. equally-familia- r

to him, for this actor of
many roles is one of the most versa-
tile players of the film world. One of
the roles that has made him known
where the "silent drama" 'is known is
the Chinese Him .Sing Long, the droll
old laundryman in "The Romance of
Circle Ranch."

ONLY BUTTONHOLES.
Bachelorboy (to .neighbor) That

last laundry I patronized is the worst
I've tried yet. I sent 'em six collars',
and all I got back was the

Warm lemons before squeezing and
double the quantity of juicev will be
obtained. ' v'
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